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The Church
"A Unique Nightspot"

by Public Domain

+1 214 826 4768

Located in a historic building that's said to be haunted, The Church is a
unique and fun club in Dallas! With various lounges and DJs you'll hear
everything from Electronic to Industrial music. Get out on the dance floor,
or just relax and have a drink with friends. Make sure to head up to the
rooftop patio to enjoy a stunning view of the city. This fun nightclub also
hosts great events, including live concerts and theme parties. Definitely
get your best goth gear on, since everyone else will be doing the same!
www.thechurchdallas.com
/

info@thechurchdallas.com

2424 Swiss Avenue, Dallas
TX

Dada Dallas
"One Of Deep Ellum's Oldest Clubs"

by Schlüsselbein2007

+1 214 744 3232

Dada Dallas is the best club for entertainment and live concerts. On any
given night, the crowd may include Dead Heads, Beatles fans celebrating
a 'Hard Night's Day', or the mic will be open for new bands, comics or
poets. There are two indoor stages, one outdoor stage and a large
landscaped patio. Recently, the club has featured Internet band
broadcasts, which are live on stage as their songs waft out over the
Internet simultaneously.
dadadallas.com/

info@dadadallas.com

2720 Elm Street, Dallas TX

Station 4
"Gay Dance Club"
Station 4 (or S4) is one of the hottest gay dance clubs in Dallas. The dance
floor is huge, with large dance cages, a balcony overlooking the action,
and lots of disco lights. House music blasts from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. (alcohol
is served until 2 a.m.). There are nightly drink specials, and admission also
gets you into the drag shows upstairs in the Rose Room.
by Public Domain

+1 214 526 7171

station4dallas.com/

rick@caven.com

3911 Cedar Springs, Dallas
TX
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